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fJ!he theoretlcm.l :J.nveatii1.ationo by Debye ( 1926), 

Run11k and nreit ( 1925) a.rc>uscd interest to lt>ok f()r a change 

j.n the diel~ctrio constant of a gao VillEin a strong magnetic 

fiold :le applied to it. ~xperi.mc:nta in se~rch of thJ.s e.ffetlt 

on .. helium, oxyge;n, Hcl an~ NO have been perforr~•~d by 

Weathei"by end Wolf' ( 1926) , t<ro'1:R ... Sm tn and Daily ( 1926) by 
I 

using heterodyn" bent Method. But no ollange waa. dewcted 

under any condi tiono upto 10000 ;zauaa whflre the .app~a.tun 

wa8 cmpable of d.ateotine a ehe.nge in tho diel~otrio cons

tant of ona pa.r.t in 5,00,000~ Tlur teats wer,. carried. out 

?Ji•th the direction ot th~ eluctm.c .fi.eltl both pa:~?W.lel and 

normal to the d:irf:,ction ot the magnetic .ti~tld. 

J?.:ielro:r.m and Chelkowald. ( 1963) have ea.loula.ted 

theoretically and d~teo·t<3d experira~n~ally an increase iri 

the dielactric constant of nitrobenzene by an anao\Ult of 

3.9 x 10-6 when ~ strong mtgnotic :t'lelc1 from 0 to 40 ldlo

geuaa ia ap:p1ied w~. th a oi:rcltit capable· ot de·teoting llE • 

10-6• But no ayatamat:!.o tnventigfi).tion ot other liquids h~s 
be@n :found in tho literature1 the ef.feet .io extr~o'!ly dif£1-

cul t to d0teot ai the:r i.n an Olt'dinary long.l i/Udimtl o1• a 



tranfrverse tr;a,gnat~i.e f.ielo. Our calcu.le.tions show t,ha't th& 

sffect is enh&noaa if the li qui a. isc mubjected.. to. m:mgn&.tio 

f.ield ft"om fl111 eid ee eo tbe.t i~ n.a.y be eol!!preeseo. l-n faet 

the pre~aent P.BlHtr sbowe· th0 e:rfeot of much a radial m.a.gne

tic :field on the dieleetrio constant of a number of l1qu.i.d$. 

AFJ the expected ·change is extrGr~ely small an ai'rangement 

has been {j<3viseit that . ean bf! used to detect e. aaulll ohange 

if any in the oieiootrio constant of liquids. 

rrrmcm.Y" .... M .... ...,.. !1l'll'a 

From the well :Vmown l)ebye ~quation wa ha.ve 

E-' 
~+2. 

Ll7\N ( 3 o(o+ 
M'>- ) 
3KT 

••• (8.1) 

where E ' M ' eo and o( 0 are the dielecrt?iO COllBtnnt, 

molooular \Yeight, u0rmity antl diatortion :polar1e$bility of 

the l:J.quid ren.peoti vel:,v, lt the Avogadro :numbor, K. ia 

the BoltBmann oonstant and T ia the absolute temperature. 

lt ia aaeuned. i.;h&.t when the dieleotx-ic ie tntbjeoted to a 

rn9€netic :f'ie.ld a mochanica.l atresa ia set up whos~ e:ttect 

ia to eompraem 'the dielectric and change the density of the 

liqw.d. When the ma6fletio :field irJ appliod, rigbt hand a;. de 

.o:f equation (0*1) irt uneftected~ So 

E.-' 
E+2. 

M 
e . 

1-\ 
••• 
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whel?e E H tmd. f H tlt'C tb.e <li f::>leetrlo conetent ~.nd density 

of the 11 quid in preeenoe of megne·t'io f.:leld. From equa.t:i.on 

(8.2) 

+ 2- ~H E-1 
eo E +2 

f.\-\ •••• (8.3) 

I E -I PH -
E+2. eo 

.QMe....!. ( Oor.aide:rring cottl;pressib11ity f'ncto~) 

If (3 re:preeente the cotnpresei.bili.t;r fector 

, then 

aP 

where /-"- in the permeability of tbe liquid.. and H is the 

magnetie fieltL. 

1 -

I -
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Putting the value 
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3 E - 0< H'l.(E +2). 
3 - 0. H'l- (E + 2-) 

,9,nJle_U, ( Oonmideri:ng 0-!ittJ Kinetic a) 

If it i,n aas;u.med .. tb~':fi the l:i. (tuid behaves l~J.o'J a gna 

then in absence of ~netic field 

of moleculee/ao 

€o '\<. T 
. M "'m 

where l = Boit~rlrot oonstnn:c 

T = aboolute te.aJ?tJrai:\u~e 

M = r~oleoulFAYJ weittht o.f li<luit.i 

m Q mass o~ ~ydrogen atom~ 

\Vh.tJn tnngne~1 o .fi~ld is !).·D.P. lied 1 the 11bove equ.~.t1on 

KT= KT + 

+ 
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MMm ( 5ln~e fA:=. 1) 

••• (8.6) 

:Putting the vnltw of in equ.ation (H.2} we get 

after e:t~plifioo.tion 

3E +- l(E-1)o<
1

H'L 

'3- (E- t)o<'H'2- ••• (B.7) 

Thus :from bdth the· equation$ ( fl •. 5) ~u:tii. Ca. 7) it 1,a evide:nt 

that there ehould b~ ~ chango in ttw . d:i.eleotric oonetant of. 

the 11 quid when wab;jected to a ot:rong rnagnetio £i.mld. 

~e method used in :the preaent atudy ia a-lmost 

similar .to thBt \1-tilized 1.n ~tl\Enrr:l.ng the dteleatrj.o · oona-
'-. ,_ 

tMt o:r liqu:l,ds by 'r.ecoruafuce me.tbodo Tht~ block diagram of' 

the experiraentnl arrangement is ahown in :fj.gure (2.7) o.f. 

o.~pter II. 

S:wo identtoal dielaotric oella have been used in 

the cxpel."i~ent. J'~aob oon. · oona1ato · o:t a cylindrical S).nss 

tube o:f diameter 2.75 em" baing fitted wi.th four c:troula.r 

parall$1 electrocles :r.tade o:f silver. Two a1 ternate plate!~ 
-

rb:'e connected in pm-allifJl with. a tungaton wire w.hion is 

g@al~a with th~ gl.a~a tube. One of the cell$ is plaoed in

aide the cy11nd.rlcal cavity taade by 'the two. pole pieces o£ 
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the lrn"SEl eleo~~gnet- i.e. plaood in th~- 'lnBgl1etic fi.eld 

v;herena the othe~ cell. 1n placed outo:tda the magn~tic ft~ld. 

The cella. ~e connected in pa.:oo11el to the tun1.ng cond_ena~r 

of the secondary oj,!-'cui t. ~ha dtrt-eotora used ar0 two V .1,~. V .u. 
wh~.ch. are connected itt Varal.1el to the cel1a as· shown in 

:figure {2. 7) .. 2he experiment has bocn performed at a fre-

que ncy of 800 RE:;;. end at a temperature of ;ooo. 
:rna theory ot menmtrement of 

E 

daecr.ibetl in detail in Qha.pter II where E 

has been . 

EH era 

the dielfilotrio constant of the liquid· in tabaence and. presence 

o£ mag.netio field r.~epeotively. At sey particulQr value of 

tuning Qond~anrse:lt." ( eay at re-sonanoe) 'th$ voltage cleveloped 

v1 and v2 at two v.tr.v.m~ ... in ab~nce ot rnmgn~tio 
I 

a:re .noted.. !:oting aga.iu ·the voltage develope!l V 1 

E 

EH 

E 

field 

lieation ot th~ J:M.grtet;t.o field, on~ oan find directly. thtt 

va.lua of 
E 
EH 

tha.t hae been adopted here. ~hfl othe~ ad-vantage is that the 

oo.1ibra.tion oJ: tho tuning eonderteor ia noi; a primary factor. 

the experlrQent haa been per. formed in caBe of ni tr.o'ben ~n0, 

ethyl alcohol and methy1 alcohol. 
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From the tll~OX'f developed it i a evident that the 

effect: eouEht· '·R' solely dependerrt upon the abi.lity of th~ app.. 

ltet!_ magnetic :fielu to oom:preas tho liq_tlid. A stmy;le configu

ration ot the m..~gnet:t .. c field auoh aa ei thor a. tranaverse or a 

lo·ngi tu.di:no.l m~netic tield cannot produce tha deail"cd e:ffec.t. 

Uru~a$ the liquid .is oomp~eseetl !rom all sidea the offoct 

wou.lcl be neg1igiblo and. hence a special deaian ot the masne

tio field has been :made c.;)htob baa been described 1,n detail 

in ohat:~ter XI. From each .flat (lurfaoc of th$ o:troular. pole 

pioocs ot die.motar 8.3 cu11.; a pol"tion of tl1o ~n.terial is out-

rrtf in OUCh a \YfA.'Y that B. Oyli.ndrioal OBV:i ty O:f' diron~ter 2.85 om. 

:t9 formed :!{the pole pi~cea er~ joined together along the 

ana wh1oh ie rodially perp.endimtlnr to· thtt .fi~ld .. »u:r.ing th~ 

. eipe:ri:mant one of the cella is int:r.oduoed ineide tbia oylind

~ioa.l oovi 'ty,. The aeotiont;ll view of mach e. magnetic fiold 

~rrangf)ment is ehO\"m in figure ( 2.8) of chapter !I. ~his ·pnr

tiouln~ georuetey o.t d~td,@l pl"oduoea a magnetic field which 

can empre~s thEY liqttid from all side~. 'ihe field ins.ic1e the 

envity hruJ been meal!\tred by- ~ nux meter nnd is found to have 

maximum va.l1.Ae at the oenue of the carl ty- and gradually d.imi

nishe~ outwards. ;;l;h~ main paint ia to OO'fll!reea tb~ liquid .from 

all e:l~oa and he:noe a ~light dqvi e.tion t~orn urdforla field hao · 

been tolerated. An avcragti V'4~llG of magnfJtic :fiol<l hs~ been 

uaad fot: calculation, tha o@l.ibr~ti on of' which w1 th the c;ur:rrent 

flowing through tho eleot:r.omagno"t ia sho.wn .ti@tra ( 2.9) of 

chapter Il, keo.pi.l'l{~ the DOle :pioceu am it ia afti~ 'taking &W$1 

'the call from eyli:ndrice.l oav.i:ty aJ~ the pole :pieces. 
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· _RESU!lrS .A.NJ) !J!!SCUSSIOlzy. 
ft; b ; _1 I~ I 1 _ d ! 

Tbe re,tio o;f' t·ne' a.iel ectric <.HU!t-JtG.nt of' the liquid 

wit-h and 9fi thout magnetic· :.ti.(lld has been. meaeured at a t~m:pe

r6\ture or 'oac., in cnse <xf ptu."i :f'ied nitrobe.n_~en.e, e.tbyl alcohol 

and methyl alcohol ueing eqt~ation (s.e). The re.eu.;lts are ehown 
1 

in tablo { 8.1) a.t two different magneti.c field.~ e.long wi tb the 

ee.1ou.1.a.tod th.~oretd.eal valuee by coneid~ring tbe c.orr.tpreeaibi

lt't1/ fecto:t' e.:n,d, sas ldn()1Jics from equet:torm (8.-5) and (8.7) 

rerJpoe·ti.vel.y. Tb.o value of o< and the 11 ter.etu:re value of 

tli.eleetrj.o ·Constants are a'!eo placed ~.n table {B.-1). It is 

obue:r~d ~om th~ tabltl tbat d1electr:ta eo:natant in ease of 

.ni trobm1.zenc, ethyl alcohol and methyl aloohol 1.ncrena~s eli'ghtly 

with the ino:t:em.ee of ln$0netJ~c field bnt no change ha11J been 

olearly detected below the magnetic fielJ. of atrenath 3050 e;ause. 

:t~he incx·ea.ee of d.i.eleatrio cont3tant ce.nnot be. du~ to rise of 

temperature a.r;; the. dielectric oonsta.nt in the above throe 

caee8 deorettsl!s with the :i.nor~asa···-"o.r tempo:mltUl'~.. ~Jhe eff~ct 

hM be en, nought to bo obser\1'0(i by applying e uniform trans

verse magnetic :t.telti upto 8000 gauss but n9 change co'uld be 

datE!cted .. It it! observed :f:'ron the tnbl_l'i that th(J Yalue o:r o{ 
1 

as ded1.100d trom gao ld.netic!9 !u ma::d.mtll!! in cue o:r :nit:r.obeu-

z,ne and ni.-n'lrnnr4 in caae of methyl nloohol ~1-te:r.et the molecular 

wei@.lt playe tb<t dominent role but the ov-poai. te o~se is :t'ound 

wben deducf!d by eonsi.deri:tlg th.tl eorupreasibili ty factor. It ia 

also observed f:roro tb" t~bl.e tha·t 'the expe.r.inental remults 

are olouel!T j,n ngrQem~nt ~~. th the 'Value oal cula.ted by 
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cmnmide.r!.ng the C(Hn},1rt.uu~ibility factor ~bieh. clearly establ1"'!" 

shed tha:t the effE!ct of magnetic field iG some v1bat like 

7fl'fJsaure which eompr~aaes tbe li®id i.na:ld.e thfl cell .... T.h$ 

effe'ct· Of I>r.e-sSt~re on tbtT dielec"tri~ cotu3tant of liqai:da: 

bas be~n found by Van Porth Jr. ( 19~1) where the aer:1~ evidence 

bas be.en found i .• e. diel~ctrf('f ot>natflnt or tha 11Q.U:i.d ine-rea.

SSB w1 th tbe inorctaae of pr~euu.:re. Th~ effect ia e"rl.dfJintly 

due to mf38Mtoutriotion. 

In order to taat b.ow our tb(:H>retical calot:tlatio:ne 

will predi-ct thf~ chango o:t cl1eleotno oon !Stant of ga.aee tn e 

auper:l.mposed llagn(ttio field, the vslue of E H in cH.ae of 

.b.yc1rogen1 oxygen and rtit11ogen ha$ b~en oal.<lttla:ted utilizing 

both the sq~ationa (8.5) and (8.7) end it hQa be~n !ound th~t 

the oba.nge is ~xt~emely tSJP.all and oeeumJ i11 tb.e :tou.rth plaQe 

o.f deoimel. aml u.."llees an extr-emel.y oenai tivfJ ~gement 

is nade 1 t is 1IIlpo~-u.~d.ble to detf!at this change oven- tor the 

higheet imsnetic fiGld. tu2.\ed 111 the :pl~esent investigation. 

lt 1e fu.rtbor conclu.d$d that thq change !n 

dielaotric constant oalo-ulated bom the comp:r!eesibility 

·equation ~.a much nearer to ~9~imental valuea~ This_ in<li• 

ca.tea that gaa ld.netie equation &..re not actually ~id in 

oaee ot liquids because the strong inte,r!~Ction between in-
. -

dividual r:1o1eoulae pl.a.ys a {}ominent part in oae·e of liqutde. 
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Tab}J~ 8.1 

....., ..- ......... ._, ~ ...., ~ ................ -- ........ ~ .............. ~ ~ ..-;. ..... ... --- , ..................... ......, ... ._.~ ~ ... ..... ... .... .... ..... .... --..., -· ...... ...-. ~..... ~ ............ - ... .-

tiq_uid 

t ' • ' • ' ·t • • 
Litera- Oompre- Valu" of Value ·Magnetic Tl~eoreti- Theora- )~x.pt. 

. I - . •m t -
:.~.~mp~ ture 

'in oq vnlue 
, (t} of E 

' 

• eaihili.ti c1.. from • ot d. • fi~ld H ,eel value ,tical , value of 
: .fror.:~ _ _ of E /E. H value of t. I E. H 

, faotor 111. e4tu.(8.4} , in gauaa 'fxoom eqn. • E / € H , rroln 
0 . .J . 1 ~ eqn.. trmn a •• om1 .., 1(\ it (a co:) eqn. 

' • """ ..., • ts 6) ' • • ~ ' eq:n ' at tGC dvnae x • • 
>1· l8.8i -

' ' • 11 • • x1 011 • • • { 0 • 1) • · 
............. -- ....... ~ ........ !0 ............... ,_. ,..... ..... - ~.... ..... --=- ......... a.-. ........ ..-. -- ........ -~ ,..... _.. ........... - ....... ~ ~ .... -.................. 

Ni troben~e.ne 30 33.97 5.23 2.0820 15.828 
3450 

5050 

0.99970 0.97810 0.99762 

0.99977 0.9828S 0.99811 

---~~~----------~---------------------------------

Ethyl Alcohol 30 23.52 11.91 4.7413 9.0370 
3450 

3050 

0.99954 0.99124 0.99840 

0.99964 0.99316 0.99909 . 

............ _.--- ................................................. .., ... ...,......, .-: .... --~ .................... ~----- ... CI!IP ... _. ................ ~- --------

l'letbyl Aloobol ::so 31.55 12.93 5.1473 6.2803 
3450 

3050 

0.99934 

0.99948 

0.99191 0.99444 

0.99368 0.99533 

- .... .,... ~ ........... ~ ~,.,.. ................. -- ...................................... .,. ....... ~ ....... .,.""- ..... -- ............. -.... ..._. ........... ~ ....... -- ................... .__.. 

r- f: _.(, .:.r 
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Assuming that when a dielectric is placed in a magnetic field a mechanical stress p.H2 f8n where 
fl. is the permeability and His the magnetic field developes on the surface of a dielectric, a theo
retical expression for the change of dielectric constant of the medium has been derived when 
placed in an external magnetic field. As the expected change is extremely small a specially de
signed magnetic field and a very sensitive system of dielectric constant measurement have been 
utilized in the present investigation. The results are reported for nitrobenzene, ethyl and methyl 
alcohol for a radial magnetic field upto 4000 gauss and the experimental results are in close 
agreement with theoretical predictions. 

§1. Introduction 

The theoretical investigations by De bye, l) 

Ruark and Breit2> aroused interest to look for 
a change in the dielectric constant of a gas 
when a strong magnetic field is applied to it. 
Experiments in search of this effect on helium, 
oxygen, HCl and NO have been performed by 
Weatherby and Wolf, 3 > Lewiss, MOTT-Smith 
and Daily4 > by using the heterodyne beat 
method. But no change was detected under any 
conditions upto 10000 gauss where the appa
ratus was capable of detecting a change in the 
dielectric constant of one part in 500000. 

Piekara and Chelkowski5> have calculated 
theoretically and detected experimentally an 
increase in the dielectric constant of nitro
benzene by an amount of 3.9 x 10- 6 when a 
strong magnetic field from 30 to 40 kilogauss 
is applied with a circuit capable of detecting 
L1e~ 10- 6

• But no systematic investigation of 
other liquids has been found in the literature; 
the effect is extremely difficult to detect either 
in an ordinary longitudinal or a transverse 
magnetic field. Our calculations show that the 
effect is enhanced if the liquid is subjected to 
magnetic field from all sides so that it may be 
compressed. In fact the present paper shows 
the effect of such a radial magnetic field on the 
dielectric constant of a number of liquids. As 
the expected change is extremely small an 
arrangement has been devised that can be used 
to detect a small change if any in the dielectric 
constant of liquids. 

§2. Theory 

From the well known Debye equation we 
have, 

(e-1) M 4rcN( 11
2 

)· 

(e+2) Po =-3- cxo+ 3kT ' ~1) 

where e, M, p0 and cx0 are the dielectric con
stant, molecular weight, density and distortion 
polarisability of the liquid respectively, N the 
Avogadro number, k is the Boltzmann constant 
and Tis the absolute temperature. It is assumed 
that when the dielectric is subjected to a 
magnetic field a mechanical stress is set up 
whose effect is to compress the dielectric and 
change the density of the liquid. When magnetic 
field is applied, right hand side of eq. (1) is 
uneffected. 

So 

(2) 

where eH and PH are the dielectric constant and 
density of the liquid in presence of magnetic 
field. From eq. (2) 

PH (e-1) 
1+2p;;·(e+25 

BH= ' (e-1) PH 
1---·-

(e+2) Po 

(3) 

Case I (Considering compressibility factor) 
If p represents the compressibility factor then 

P= -~(av) , 
v aP T 

1039 
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Here the Maxwell's stress 8P=pB2/8n. 

{3
- (v0 -Vn) -~ 
- Vo flH2' 

where 11 is the permeability of the liquid and H 
is the magnetic field. 

Therefore, 

where 

(pH-Po) 8n 
PH . !1H2· {3 

I- Po =f3!1Hz 
PH 8n ' 

flfl {3 a=-=- (sincef1=I). (4) 
8n 8n 

Putting the value PHIPo in eq. (3), we get after 
simplification 

3e-aH2(e+2) 
eH= 3-aH2 (e+2) · 

(5) 

Case II (Considering Gas kinetics) 
If it is assumed that the liquid behaves like a 
gas then in absence of magnetic field, 

P=n0kT, 

where n0 =number of moleculesjcc 

P=J!..!!....kT 
Mm ' 

k=Boltzmann constant 
T=absolute temperature. 

M =Molecular weight of liquid 
m =mass of hydrogen atom. 

when magnetic field is applied, the above equa
tion becomes 

where 

p = PH kT=..P.!!....kT+flH2 
H Mm Mm 8n' 

P 11H2 Mm 
....!! = 1 + r- = 1 +a' H 2 

Po 8np0kT ' 

, 11Mm 
IX= . 

8nkTp0 

Mm 
BnpokT since fl= I. (6) 

3e+2(e-I)a'H2 

eH= 3-(e-I)ct'H2 • 
(7) 

Thus from both the eqs. (5) and (7) it is evident 
that there should be a change in the dielectric 
constant of the liquid when subjected to a 
strong magnetic field. 

§3. Experimental Arrangement 

The method used in the present study is 
almost similar to that utilised in measuring the 
dielectric constant of liquids by resonance 
method. The block diagram of the experimental 
arrangement is shown in Fig. I. 

Two identical dielectric cells have been used 
in the experiment. Each cell consists of a 
cylindrical glass tube of diameter 2.75 em, 
being fitted with four circular parallel electrodes 
made of silver. Two alternate plates are con
nected in parallel with a tungsten wire which 
is sealed with the glass tube. The cell Cg is placed 
in the magnetic field whereas the cell Cr is 
placed outside the magnetic field. The cells are 
connected in parallel to the main condenser 
Cm and vernier Cv of the secondary circuit. The 
detectors used are two valve tube voltmeters 
which are connected in parallel to the cells as 
showri~ in the figure. The experiment has been 
performed at a frequency of 800 Kcfsec and at 
a temperature of 30°C. 

At any particular value of Cm and Cv (say 
at resonance), the voltages, V1 and V2 at Cr 
and Cg are noted. If / 1 be the current flowing 
through the secondary circuit at this condition; 
then we have 

I 
Jlx-C =Vz. 

(J) 2 

where C1 and C2 are the capacitance of the cell 

V. T.V. M. 

V. T.V. M. 

Putting the value of PHI Po in eq. (2), we get eLocK oiAGRAM FoR MEAsuREMENT oF t; tH 

after simplification Fig. 1. Block diagram for measurement of efeH. 
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Cr and C8 respectively when filled with the 
liquid. Hence 

Cz Vt 
--
cl Vz' 

vl 
efCtfC = Vz' 

vi cl 
e= v2·c· (8) 

where e is the dielectric constant of the liquid 
and C is the capacitance of the empty cell. 

When magnetic field is applied only to the 
cell C8 let the voltage developed are V~ and V~ 
across the two cells. Since only the capacitance 

SIDE ELEVATION. 

in the cell C8 changes, let 12 be the current cRoss sEc. oN 1P P' 

flowing in the secondary circuit. Then in the Fig. 2. Sectional view of the magnetic field arrange-
similar way we have ment. 

or 

1 I 

lzx-c =Vt, w 1 

1 I 

lzx-CI =Vz, w 2 

c~ v~ 
cl =v~' 

V1 cl 
8H= V~ "c, (9) 

where eH is the dielectric constant of the liquid 
in presence of magnetic field. 

From (8) and (9) we get 

(10) 

Thus by observing only the voltages before and 
after the applications of the magnetic field one 
can find directly the value of efeH which is the 
speciality of the procedure that has been 
adopted here. The other advantage is that the 
calibration of the condensers is not a primary 
factor. Equation (10) has been utilised in 
measuring the value of efeH in case of nitro
benzene, ethyl alcohol and methyl alcohol. 

From the theory developed it is evident that 
the effect sought is solely dependent upon the 
ability of the applied magnetic field to compress 
the liquid. A simple configuration of the 
magnetic field such as either a transverse or a 
longitudinal magnetic field cannot produce the 
desired effect. Unless the liquid is compressed 
from all sides the effect would be negligible and 

hence a special design of the magnetic field has 
been made. 

The magnetic field is produced by a large 
electromagnet having specially designed pole 
pieces (Fig. 2). From each flat surface of the 
circular pole pieces of diameter 8.3 em, a 
portion of the material is cut-off in such a way 
that a cylindrical cavity of diameter 2.85 em is 
formed if the pole pieces are joined together 
along the axis which is radially perpendicular 
to the field. During the experiment the cell C8 

is introduced totally inside this cylindrical 
cavity and the gap between the two middle 
points of the curvature is 3.0 em. The remaining 
flat surface of the pole pieces was covered with 
thin mica sheet. This particular geometry of 
design produces a magnetic field which can 
compress the liquid from all sides. The field 
inside the cavity has been measured by a flux 
meter and is found to have maximum value at 
the centre of the cavity and gradually dimin
ishes outwards. The main point is to compress 
the liquid from all sides and hence a slight 
deviation from uniform field has been toler
ated. An average value of magnetic field has 
been used for calculation. 

§4. Results and Discussion 

The ratio of the dielectric constant of the 
liquid with and without magnetic field has been 
measured at a temperature of 30 °C, in case of 
purified nitrobenzene, ethyl alcohol and methyl 
alcohol using eq. (10). The results are shown in 
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Table!. 

Compressi-

Liquid 
Literature bility Value of 

Temp. value of factor in ex from 
in oc Sq·cm/ eq. (4) eat !°C dynes X 1012 

X 1011 

Nitrobenzene 30 33.97 5.23 2.0820 

Ethyl 
30 23.52 11.91 4.7413 

alcohol 
Methyl 

30 31.55 12.93 5.1473 
alcohol 

Table I at two different magnetic fields along 
with the calculated theoretical values by 
considering the compresibility factor and gas 
kinetics from eqs. (5) and (7) respectively. The 
value of tx and the literature value of dielectric 
constants are also placed in Table I. It is 
observed from the table that dielectric constant 
in case of nitrobenzene, ethyl .alcohol and 
methyl alcohol increases slightly with the in
crease of magnetic field but no change has been 
clearly detected below the magnetic field of 
strength 3050 gauss. The increase of dielectric 
constant cannot be due to rise of temperature 
as the dielectric constants in the above three 
cases decreases with the increase of tempera
ture. The effect has been, sought to be observed 
by applying a uniform transverse magnetic 
field upto 8000 gauss but no change could be 
detected. It is observed from the table that the 
values of a' as deduced from gas kinetics is 
maximum in case of nitrobenzene and minimum 
in case of methyl alcohol where the molecular 
weight plays the dominent role but the opposite 
case is found when deduced by considering the 
compressibility factor. It is also observed from 
Table I that experimental results are closely in 
agreement with the values calculated by 
considering the compressibility factor which 
clearly established that the effect of magnetic 
field is somewhat like pressure which com
presses the liquid inside the cell. The effect of 
pressure on the dielectric constant of liquids has 
been found by Dan Forth Jr. 6) where the same 
evidence has been found i.e. dielectric constant 

Value of Theoreti- Theoreti- Expt. Magnetic cal value cal value ex' from field H of efeH of efe" 
value 

eq. (6) efeH from 
X 1011 in gauss from from eq. (10) eq. (5) eq. (7) 

15.828 
3450 0.99970 0.97810 0.99762 
3050 0.99977 0.98288 0.99811 

9.0378 
3450 0.99954 0.99124 0.99840 
3050 0.99964 0.99316 0.99909 

6.2803 
3450 0.99934 0.99191 0.99444 
3050 0.99948 0.99368 0.99533 

of the liquid increases with the increase of 
pressure. The effect is evidently due to magneto
stricti on. 

In order to test how our theoretical calcula
tions will predict the change of dielectric con
stant of gases in a superimposed magnetic 
field, the value of eH in case of hydrogen, 
oxygen and nitrogen has been calculated 
utilizing both the eqs. (5) and (7) and it has 
been found that the change is extremely small 
and occurs in the fourth place of the decimel 
and unless an extremely sensitive arrangement 
is made it is impossible to detect this change 
even for the highest magnetic field used in the 
present investigation. 
· It is further concluded that the change in 
dielectric constant calculated from the com
pressibility equation is much nearer to experi
mental values. This indicates that gas kinetic 
equations are not actually valid in case of 
liquids because the strong interaction between 
individual molecules plays a dominent part in 
case of liquids. 
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